The Future Leaders Indigenous Awards recognise Indigenous students who show leadership and academic potential.

**Australian secondary schools are invited to nominate current Year 11 students (Year 12 in 2015).**

**Nominations should include detailed information about the student’s academic and leadership potential.**

**PRIZE**
The award winners will receive $1,000.00. The money will go directly to the student’s school to assist with educational expenses in Year 12.

**NOMINATIONS**
Send completed nomination form and attachments to Future Leaders by 1 October 2014.

- Electronically: helen@futureleaders.com.au
- Post: Future Leaders, 5 St Vincent Place, Albert Park, VIC 3206

*Amy is most grateful for the Future Leaders Indigenous Award and regards it as a great honour to have received it. She has benefited greatly this year as the award has enabled Amy to continue her education with confidence and has encouraged her to step up into the leadership opportunities that are offered. The money has helped to make staying at school easier financially on her family. Aboriginal Student Support Teacher*

*Future Leaders is a national initiative about leadership and the future of Australia. It seeks to involve, inform and inspire young people www.futureleaders.com.au*
NOMINATION FORM

SCHOOL  ............................................................................................................................

CONTACT ............................................ TELEPHONE ..................................................

EMAIL  .................................................................................................................................

The following current Year 11 student (Year 12 in 2015) is nominated for
a Future Leaders Indigenous Award.

STUDENT (Name, Address, Telephone, Email)

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

STUDENT’S PROFILE

Please explain why you believe the student is deserving of a leadership Award
Also attach as much supportive information as possible, including a letter from the Principal.

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Please return the completed form and attachments to Future Leaders by 1 October 2014.